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University Of
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Campus Edition
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Jazz Band
To Perform
Next Week

University-Community
Orchestra in Concert
Tuesday. 8:30 p.m.
TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1963

PRICE FIVE CENTS

January Date· Set
For First Yearbook
Say Its New Editors

OrCJanizations

Two New

Campus
Clubs
By PAT COSTIANES

Exhibits on Campus

Gelinas' Works To
Be in Solo Show

Student Named
Outstanding
Marine of Year
By RICHARD OPPEL

of the Campus Staff
Joe Garcia, one of USF' s
Marine reserves, was named
Outstanding Marine of the Year
recently by the commanding
officer of Tampa's Fourth Amphibian Tractor Battalion.
Corporal Garcia , who claim'S
the distinction of being the nextto-the-shortest man in the 254man battalion at five foot six
inches, wound up on top of the
heap when he was presented
with the Villadonga Memorial
Trophy.
·
The award is presented yearly
in behalf of the Marine Corps
League to a member of the
Tampa reserve unit who ranks
1uperior in attendance, rifle
qualification and general proficiency.

\
THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, October 14, 1963

Campus
---Edi tion

The Bargaining Table

\

What SA Needs

Proiects, Not Major Revision

CHINSEGUT conference delegates discuss constitutional revi·
sion.-(USF Photo)

say that the number is far too large
for a school with the enrollment of
USF. Heading their list of positions
to be dropped are the five representatives-at-large. A five member
c a b i n e t assisting the president
would prove more able, they
argue.
The entire legislature senses the
need for something to be done. The
only problem is that it seems as
though every member has a different solution. Very definitely the
constitution must be revised. The
student association cannot continue
to operate on a semester-based
constitution when the rest of the
university is going by the trimester
system. However, it would seem
that the time is inopportune for
the SA to do much else to the constitution. This paper agrees with
those who feel a need for the SA to
s t a r t accomplishing something
rather than take up valuable time
working out major problems in the
constitution.
To take on the task of major
constitutional revision would tie up
legislative sessions for the entire
trimester, leaving little time for
anything else. At a time when the
SA needs to show the students it
is worthy of their confidence, revision may be catastrophic.
"Get on with great projects what's good for the school," was
the statement rn a d e by D e a n
Wunderlich, and this paper agrees·
with the dean. But then this stirs
another argument.
It is argued that the legislature ·
cannot possibly accomplish "worthwhile projects" without the backing of the students; that apathy
among students is the real reason
for any failure on the part of the
SA to accomplish anything. This
statement is countered with an
equally well-heard voice that the
student association,1by accomplishing noteworthy projects, will also
erase student apathy at the same
time.
Here is the dilemma, therefore.
Do you try to put through different
projects to gain student confidence
and reduce apathy, or do you first
combat the apathy so as to accomplish these projects as the students become more interested in
their government?
~n answering this question of
which should come first, it would
seem ·more .logical we think, to go
ahead, retaming the basic structure under the constitution, and try
accomplishing pertinent objectives.
Only then can the SA hope for interest by the students.

The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hem- iniquity symbolized by the bulls. He even
lngway <New York: Scribner's, 247 pp.,
asked Brett to marry him and have chil$1.45) ·
dren, but by so doing, he implied that it
"You are all a lost generation." was time she grew up. She ran away
Gertrude Stein in converfrom the bullfighter, by sending him
sation.
away and calling Ior Jake . Jake. came ,
Reality is in a state of
fulfilling his function as the unraveler of
constant flux. One generaknots made by careless handlers of yarn.
tion is young, becomes
Our young adults, too, like Hemingold, and there is another
way's, are a post-war generation. In our
to take its place. Hemingtime also, we see neurosis more often
way's question is whether
than normality. Would Hemingway find
the successors are decadnow as much material for The Sun Also
ent; is gradual corruption
Rises as he did in 1924?
Ute way of nature. Is this
why the :post WWI chilTHE SUN ALSO RISES has been
dren remained childlike in
called the novel of the "Lost Generation."
spite of age?
Hemingway
The present generation is similar in its
Hemingway does not say. He deflight from reality (the Beat movement
scribes corruption in his focal character,
being famous for using drugs), to the
Brett Ashley, but he never psychoanaParis Expatriate group of which Hemlyses her. She is a lost person. She
ingway was a member; the present genhaunts numerous countries and numereration is similar in its pessimism (Ferous lovers, and stability is something to
linghetti's The Bomb) to Lady Ashley's
be theorized about, but not practiced.
statement near the end of the book that
Hemingway, like Ashley, is lost. But
fulfilling her historical function as a wife
he was killed by the great war and must
and mother would be impossible for her
assume the functions of a ghost. Hemingbecause she was too unstable.
way Js Jake Barnes, a newspaper corThe Sun Also Rises has not become
respondent living in Paris. He never
obsolete, for our time reflects equivaloot
participates in the wild rushings of his
crises in individual perception. Today's
associates. He would, though, as he inlost generation is not as wealthy, as
dicates at the end of The Sun Also Rises,
alcoholic, or as socially conscious as the
have participated, if the war had not
Jake Barnes, the Brett Ashleys of the
ruined him. Brett Ashley, the neurotic
twenties.
femme fatale, chastises Jake, the war,
and reality. "Oh, Jake," Brett said, "we
WE ARE, HOWEVER, as pessimistic,
could have had such a damned good
as emotionally seared by the results of
time together."
a hot war with the compound-factor that
IS HEMINGWAY complaining of his
we are in the midst of a continual cold
''pure" state, or is he cursing Ashley for
war and in the shadow of a mushroomdestroying lives in her race with reality ?
shaped spectre. We, like the lost chilShe wounds men by loving them, then
dren of 40 years ago, search as much.
rejecting them, and her last victim was
The sun of Hemingway has also risen
a young (19-year-old) bullfighter, trustover us - the lost children of the beat
ing, unspoiled, and a brave fighter of
generation. - DARREL SHEFFIELD
I~
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Instead of beating the dead horse of
sloppy dress, why not an article, complete wiU1 pictures, extolling our students; bragging a little, to put it bluntly·~
The men and women, students and staff
alike, deserve that praise. No one ever
does his best under a blanket of carping
criticism and a feeble attempt at satire.
Have none of the editors had the cout·se
in human beh avior·~ Or didn't it register? Praise does more, in any field, to
get results than criticism, especially
when that cl'iticism is out-dated, and the
pt·aise is very much deserved.
1 say to you, Miss Smith, get out of
your office or wherever you were ·When
you wrote that a rticle and really look at
the population of the university. It wm be
a J'Cwarding experience indeed .
Mrs. Janet Armstrong

Tennis Shoes 0.1(. Says Brumm ett
----

..
~---

Coeds Glance At
Left Hands About This
Time of Year
By DIANE SMITH
of the Campus Staff
When the atmosphere of higher education begins to seeri:J. thin and the endless roller coaster of studying looks all
uphill, many coeds glance at their left
hands and sigh.
Female physics majors begin dreaming of the simple life, wondering if the
domestic bit might be less trying than
three-hour Ia bs.
A WILD-EYED education major eagerly assures herself that one child would
be easier to hahdle as she learns how to
prevent homicide in the second grade.
A future psychologist tentatively decides to restrict the number of her patients to one, or a pre-med student abandons· her white coat and scapel £or an
apron and potato-peeler.
Perhaps a budding writer mentally
pounds biscuit dough instead of a typewriter. or a promising pharmacist exchanges antibiotics for baby formula
The path to the altar is littered with
Phi Beta Kappa keys instead of rose
petals and the young earth-shaket·s meekly become homemakers and live happily
ever after. Or do they?
A GIRL SPENDS from one to six
years discovering lhe beauty, material
and intellectual, the world has to offer.

She tastes genius in literature, music,
art. Then. with her diploma still in her
hand , she trades her robes for two
o'clock feedings .
With so much to contribute and so
much to gain. why does she cheerfully
dive off the shallow end and land headfirst in marriage'?
Why let Proust take a backseat to
the P.T.A.? Why allow Bach to become
the clatter of last night's dishes, or
world problems center around visits to
the pediatrician'?
Can a mind stretched to hold the secrets of biochemistry endure mid-morning kaffeeklatschs and not t'Cbel'? Could
fingers trained for symphonies and sonatas keep their sensitivity on an ironing
board?
WILL A DANCER'S feet still respond
when they onl y cal"l"y her to the supermarket or a weekly bridge game?
Should learning be confined to the
label tran~lations on imported canned
goods, reading to Dr. Speck, and acting
to the community little theatre?
Is it enough to be someone's wife or
someone's mother? To submerge a personality in baby-burping and thawing
frozen minute-steaks?
For some, apparently it is. For others
it is not.

Sun Also Rises

Heming way Questio ns 'Decadence'

Student Dislikes Feature
I am not a member of the Campus
Edition staff but I would like to reply to
the article by Miss Smith. I take strong
exception to the smudged and grimy picture in which she attempted to place
the men and women at our university.
It is a biased and very unfair impression
she sets forth. Anyone with eyes in their
head need only sit in the lobby of the
UC for an hour or two to realize that.
I think I'm safe in estimating that 90
per cent of the students passing through
are neat, well-dressed, pleasant-faced humans. They definitely are not in need
of "detergents, irons and razor blades."
Since there are upwards of 4,000 students registered, 10 per cent is a s mall
number indeed on which to draw for an
overall description. Most of the admittedly wild fads in clothing and hair-dos
have either disappeared or been watered
down to respectable proportions.
Well-cut dresses and handsome shoes,
good-looking shirts and slacks far outweigh the few too-short skirts and dirty
tennis shoes that are still aro und . As for
"paint-strea ked sweatshirts," I have s~en
two or three - in the vicinity of the
painting studios in the Fine Arts building,
which is after all their own milieu.

Editorial .Page
Undoubtedly the major topic
under discussion at last week's
Chinsegut Hill conference was that
of constitutional revision. A necessity, in that it must be changed to
coincide with the university trimester system, many student legislators feel this is also a tremendous
opportunity to correct many of its
ills.
High on the list of changes would
be the civic unit system. This representative system bas failed, according to some, because of a lack
of common interests. The civic
unit representative s, in reality,
have no particular group of people
to represent, except the entire student body. ·A more feasible plan,
some say, would be to divide representation by colleges. In this way,
the argument goes, the representatives would have people with
some common denominator other
than just students.
While other alternatives are being prepared, a persistent group
argue that the civic unit has neither
succeeded or failed, but rather
never given a chance. They say
that instead of bickering over a ·
new system of representation, the
student association should salvage
what it has and try accomplishing
something worthy of such an organization. "Worthwhile projects"
is usually the term used.
Still a third group in the legislature says they don't like any of
the plans, but would like to experiment to see just what might work if
given a chance.
.
Also under attack is the number
of p e o p I e now in the legislature.
Students, led by Sen. Don Muse,

Letters to the Editor

Behavio ral Experim ent
By Girls Cause
Uproar in South Con go
By BOB ASHFORD
of the Campus Staff
According to Jose Schwartz's most recent letter, the University of South Congo
js in a state of uproar. This is due to a
diabolical behavioral experiment conducted by several girls who arc enrolled
in the human beheading course. Jose
based his letter on a log found in the
girls' possession when they were seized
by an insecurity officer, and I shall relate the letter to you.
The girls began by putting 500 female
mice into a large box which was full of
dirt and which h ad a great number of
mouseholes and tunnels. These they call
" residence holes." Soon afterwards, they
recorded that some friends accused them
of being prejudiced against mice of other
colors so tl1ey promptly admitted three
black mice and two grey mice into the
holes just to prove that they treated
them all equally. They also placed in the
residence holes a number of rats which
they had previously trained for strict
obedience. These were called rat-assistants or "RA's" for short. and were considered especially valuable rodents to
know.
WITH THIS preparation completed,
the girls began their program. They evidently started one plan and then quickly
discontinued it for some reason. There is
little in records of the plan, but it is believed that it involved a laissez-faire
type of rule in which mice were relatively free.
ANOTHER RULE strictly enforced
was that all mice had to be in their
holes by 11 p.m. However, as the expet·iment progressed, an air of rebellion built
up among the older mice who had always vaguely acted as though the time
restrictions would someday be lifted entirely. They began to act as though they
should be allowed to stay out later than
tt.e yollngcr mice. The girls, always
eager to have the experiment run
smoothly, t·esponded by making the
younger mice come in an hour earlier.
Also, in connection with hours, the girls
granted several "special twelves'' each
phase of the experiment by which mice
could stay out later than usual.
Later it was found out that the mice
could do so, only if they attended special
activities and performed a certain kind
of behavior. Many mice were dissatisfied, apparently feeling that they should
get the "special twelve" on the same
nights whether they attended the activities or not. It is not clear why the girls
made the stipulation of forced attendance. Perhaps they disliked individuality
in the mice and would rewa1·d only the

mice who had fun in just the ways they
had planned. Perhaps the mice could stay
out later for these activities because they
could be supervised. This argument
would not hold, however since the activities were over at eleven; and thus, the
mice would still be unsupervised during
the extra late hour.
AS A PART of their training the mice
. were encouraged to imitate any behavior
performed in private by other mice. The
RA's were also trained to do so. In this
way the girls hoped to keep tight control
over private behavior as well and to
punish not only behavior which affected
other mice but also behavior which
bothered nothing but the girls' prejudice.
Thus, they would truly be a ble to make
their project into a hole away from home.
They rewarded imitators richly, and
some mice became so eager to mimic
"novel behavior" of their fellows that
they devised clever means of getting into
private sleeping quarters. Rumor has it
that one mouse, upon the enocuragement
of her RA, feigned to be starving to death
and pathetically scratched on the quarters of a "questionable mouse." This
questionable mouse was deeply moved by
what she thought was sincere discomfort
and shared some contraband roquefort
cheese with the imitator. Later the imitator ran to the RA, a nd the RA reeking
with odor, scampered to the girls. The
evil questionable mouse was reprimanded ; whereas, the RA and the imitator
were commended for a job well done. According to a more recent rumor, RA's
have begun sneaking into private quarters at night to "observe" the mice. Most
of the mice. however, resented the imitating; and most of the RA!s refused to
be a part or it. Nevertheless the growing
tens ion of not being able to trust their
fellow mouse, together with the perverse
rules. the irregular punishment, and the
consequences of using their own judgment created erratic and psychotic behavior on a grand scale. Mice were continually clawing and squeeking at each
other. it was the noise produced by the
second plan which did not succeed in
"holding unruly conduct lo a low roar"
tha t led to the girls' capture.
This diabolical experiment so horrified
the admonistration that every attempt
has been made to discover the origin of
the idea. A preliminary study or the human beheading text and the all-campus
book revealed nothing, so it was assumed
that it was due to some influence encountered during her off-campus hours.
Accordingly, the girls have been campused so that they may profit from the
wholesome environment of the residence
huts.

I would like to voice my opquons
about student dress regulations.
Although I do not wholeheartedly approve or accept the idea of wearing
shorts in class, there are parts of the
Casual Look which 1 think are proper.
For instance, I have found tennis shoes
to be excellent for school use. I don't
believe that dirt should be an issue for
it is hard to keep white things from getting dirty. But, if your white tennis shoes
look as if they are made out of black
cloth, then dirt could be an issue. I have
not seen this latter case here at USF. 1

Campus Edition
Not 'Intellectual'
Race riots in Birmingham. Youth riots
in Daytona. Mob violence in South
America. War threats in Southeast Asia.
Yes. these are troubled times.
In the midst of this chaos is one
shining light: the University of South
Florida. It would appear from the Campus Forum section of our paper that the
world's problems, as viewed by college
students on this campus, are reduced to
walking on the grass, organizing national fraternities and dressing like Cary
Grant. Pet·sonally, these things hold very
little intellectual interest for me.
I am a habitual grass-walker and
sloppy dresser and I think neither will
hamper my education.
Robert T. Van Hook
(Editor's note: What education? J

do not, however, approve of tennis shoes
which are tom. These should be kept for
home use only.
1 also do not approve of the regulation which the University of Tampa m ade
which requires that all boys wear a .
white shirt, tie, and dress pants to class.
I feel that this is ridiculous because the
upkeep on these clothes can be quite ex:
pensive.
I feel th.at the biggest .majority of
USF students dt'Css properly without a
lot of hard and fast rules and regula,
tions.
Cheryl Darlene Brummett

·.

Writers Reply·
To Recent Letter :
We wish to commend Mr. Cibik on
his bl"illiant letter last week in which
he provided im•aluable instruction con.
cerning the dire perils of certain modes
of dress. Cibik's crowning glory came ill
the last paragraph, in which he asked,
"Would you respect Jesus if you saw him
in shorts on this campus." We agree
wholeheartedly with this rhetorical question and would further like to ask, would
you respect Jesus if you saw him walk7
ing around campus with a beard and in
sandals or bare feel?
Sincerely,
BiU Tait
Bob Ashford

Educato rs Discuss Conant Rep~.rt
By LILLIAN COLLINS
of the Campus Staff
James B. Conant's new book. The
Education of American Teachers, has
stined up discussion among educators
all over the nation.
From various members of the college
of education here it was found that much
discussion and even debate is taking
place about the many points in this same
repoi'l.
"A BETTER OVERALL solution to
teacher education is carried on at USF
than Dr. Conant suggests in his report,"
says Jean A. Battle, dean of the college
of education.
Battle continued by explaining that
here content and method are combined.
All teachers teach in subject matter
areas. "In this way we get around the
problem as mentioned by Dr. Conant of
subject matter and education people,"
he said, adding that teachers employed
at USF know subject matter areas and
the problems concerning the process of
teaching.
"A synthesis of the two is a better
solution."
Battle says, "We believe that method
is simply the application of subject matter and cannnot be taken separately."
Battle noted that USF is mentioned
in Conant's book. A research team was
sent here when the school was in its
:second y_ear, when much of what is now
in practice in the college of education was
still plans on paper. The team was impressed with the type of program in
progress, he said.
BATI'LE FURTHER comments that
the report was reviewed at the faculty
meeting on Sept. 24, and each of Con-

ant's recommendation s was read and a
discussion of how it might apply followed .
Battle feels that generally the report
will improve teacher education; that with
as many as half of Conant's points alt·eady in use here, the college of education has a better solution in many oU1er
areas.
When asked about the report, Dr.
Herbert H. Stewart, whose subject area
is science education, agreed with a number of Dr. Conant's recommendation s,
continuing, "Few people will deny that
certification requirements in m any states
have been too rigid. Few people will deny
also that the assignment by local school
authorities of teachers to teach subjects
out of their field is a disgrace. However,
it may be a little na ive to expect universities and the public schools to assume nearly complete responsibility for
teacher certification."
DR. THOMAS F. Stovall, anothet· education professor. took issue with Dr.
Conant's recommendation s for general
education where he recommends that
philosophy, sociology, anthropology, economics and political science be left to
the colleges.
Stovall feels that Conant is saying that
only college students are capable of
understanding these subjects and wonders what about the many people who
do not go to college. He also suggests
that perhaps Conant does not understand
the maturity of secondary school students. Also Dr. Conant's book ~eems
carelessly written or else written by several people, according to Stovall.
Dr. Donald L. Lantz, also in the college of education, says, "A provocative
book and a stimulus to teachet·
education."
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4 PRIVATE LESSONS
4 GROUP LESSONS
4 ORCH. PARTIES
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COFFEE SHOP •••
Grand Central at West Shore Blvd.

Pancho DiPaolo Trio
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BAILES ESPANOLES
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Spanish Dance Co1t1pany
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FALK THEATRE
OCT. 31

Julian, Sylte Florida campus Wednesday
Miss YVONNE
Win Rocky Point the
the to~ic, "A~erica Looks at
N. FRANKLIN ST.
Umled Nat10ns."
Ph. 229-8083
talk, which is open to
4-Ball Crown lheHispublic,
will be at 8 p.m. in jiiiii;;:~~iiiiiiiiiii~

Rocky Point clu1 champ Skip the University Auditorium-TheJulian teamed with Bob Sylte atre. Larson now is director of
yesterday for the club's four ball the World Rule of Law Center
golf title by way of a 2-1 victory at Duke University.
over George McNally and Don
.
Smith.
The first flight crown went to Gulf Coast Barracks 17, VetBruce Olson and Jack Veach erans of World War I, and the
with a 4-3 win over Tommy Der- women's auxiliary will meet
ringer and Dr. A. Ruiz. Julian Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Miller and Jim Crain won the Knights of Pythias Hall, 3900
second f I i ~ h t and Chuck Nebraska Ave.
Andrews and Don Boyt were - - - - - - - - - - - winners in the third flight.
RESTAURANT 1o LOUNGE
I n 0 thei. area go 1f news, Mr.
Finest Spanish Foods
and Mrs. Ed Jones, with a 38 Luncheon 90c & 1.10-811 Gr. Cel\.
low gross, won a mixed two i- - -Drive-ln Theatl"'t--;v.o,;:ball yesterday at Temple Ter11945 N. Florida Ave. TUES.
Open 6 :15 p.m. First Show 7:00
race.
Ja.s. Darren • Cindy Carol
Low net honors were copped
"Gidget Goes to Rome.,
Color!!
by Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Watkins
Wm. Holden
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sorrells
"Thtt Proud & Profane"
with a 33JA total.
ADMISSION 35c;

World War I Veterans

I

VALENCIA GARDENS

Tickets Also on Sale at:
Maas B ros. Music Dept.Downtown

Arthur Smith Music Co. and
Columbia Music & Appliance
'Vbor City

Phone 253-3726 for Reservo.
tions. Boxoffic;e opens Oc;t.
14--hours 11 to 4 daily. Sea·
son tic;kets also available.
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before!

"THE INTERNS"
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Clift Robertson
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FLORIDA
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MONDAYS & SATURDAYS

"RODNEY & THE
MYSTICS"
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

"THE ROCKERS"
WED., FRI. & SUN.

COME IN FOR AN
EXCITING
DEMONSTRATION
RIDE!

The Fabulous SKYLINERS

WOMAN .•• THE
ETERNAL MYSTERY
SINCE THE DAWN
OF TIME!

AT 7:00 & 10:45! COLOR!

"A GATHERING
OF EAGLES"
Rock Hudson •
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1 :00 P.M.
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Rod Taylor

Mary Peach
Barry Sullivao

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN
IN THE WORLD
LIKE. ..
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"THUNDER ROAD"

PIONEER

"l AlK of l AMPA"\

HILLSBORO ~

Tampa and Washington Sts.

e 711 Florida Ave.
• 717 S. Dale Mabry
1• Eastgate Shopping Center

DR:IVE-IN

TAMPA COMMUNITY THEATRE

"''LSUOAO AI

LI~C OI

H ~onn

OPENS
6 : 00 P.M.

Presents
AT 6:45

''Come BlowYourHorn''

"DARBY'S
RANGERS"

Wednesday-Saturday, October 16-19

Jame1 GArner

RESERVED SEATS $2.50 or $2.00
For Reservations
Call 876-7411

"NAKED AND THE
DEAD"

MORE PEOPLE
than ever are filling needs thJ·ough
Tampa Tribune-Times Class!Iled
You?
Dial 2.23·4911, your
to results and profit.

Aida Ray-Cliff Robertson
Raymond Massey

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
THE

MOST FABULOUS IN TAMPA!

OL-ENGLISH FISH 'N CHIPS

e Balanc;e

&
"HANK BAILEY"
Pioneer's Alignment Foremaa

"TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE"

PI 0 NEER
"W
. S
Wh W S l"'
e

ervice

at

e

e'

Tampa and Washington Sts.

Free Parking
On Our Lot
Rear of Store

BITE TO A
BAN(i)UET'' •••

DREW PARK THEATRE
4421 N. HUBERT AVE.

''ENJOY A

AT 9:10

Curtain Time 8:30

Front
Wheels ( inc;lud·
lng weights)
e Align front end
• Camber, cas·
ter, toe in
• Lubric;ote c:hassis
e Adjust and in·
s p e c t brakes,
C h e c k lining
cylinders, ad d
fluid

ALREADY···
It's the

"We Service What We Sell"

EVINRUDE
SALES & SERVICE

DAYS
A WEE-K

AHYTHIN~

A---.-····.

"Top Value Stamps with Every
Purc:hase"

Pioneer's Own
Personallaed
Fi!lonc;ing

HOURS

Hour
'R

DON'T
IT!

~
~
Cl5
..

NOW!

119 YIOO

TONIGHT 8:15
HURRY! HURRY!
LAST FEW
WEEKS!

L.&..i

'

CO~OifiO~t O

lAMPAl lACK SIS

Plus 2nd Big Hit!

--..

8:30 Curtain
$3.50, $2.25

Ti~kets:

Birdie Castle (i)uartette
limited 3·week engagement

e

A really hilarious
group! For a real
fun-time

e

Five different shows
nitely! 10-11-12-1

and 2 a.m.!
COME EARLY FOR DINNER
Congress Inn Special Steak
Complete Full Course Dinner

$2 95
•

CONGRESS INN
Make Reservations Nowl
4636 N. Dale Mabry, Ph . 877·7571
Complete B an auet

Facilitiea

0 ne of the Special Features
at International Inn •••

"Where the Best
Costs No More"!

-INTERNATIONAL

l·nn
Grand Central at West Shore!
Phone 877-7611

,.
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Treatment Being Sought for Multiple Sclerosis

WHAT
FAMOUS

By W. C. ALVAREZ, M.D. 1the myelin which surrounds the ers are handicapped because, from the middle-eastern coun-,be if we knew why there is this
Dr. Fernando Torres of the nerves and thereby insulates so far, they have been unable tries. How wonderful it might difference.
University of Minnesot~. is in- them as if they were electric to produce the disease in ani___ .
__
terested in several facts about wires. The nerves themselves mals. Something that resembles
multiple sclerosis. As he says, are rarely affected. Naturally, m.s. can be found at times in
detect falsehood and sincerity why does the disease commonly then, much study is now being animals, and particularly in
IS NOW OPEN
quickly. The Libran speaks out begin around age 25, and why directed. toward learning what sheep.
quickly against injustice, and is its incidence slightly higher fa~o~s ~nflu~nce tlle formation It has been shown that in
will forgive to an extent, but in women than in men? Why an
es ructi?n of myelin. ~f- some cases tllere is a hereditary
HOURS
will not permit wrong-doing or does tlle trouble tend to flare forts are be~Jg made to fmd factor but it does not appear
to hard of hearing. One
unfair tactics ro continue. For- up and then quiet down? Why .out ~0~ - 10 health - the to be' the essential one. An as
.._P_er_p_e_n_o_n_w_h_il_e_th_e_y_la_s_t_.J
tunately, you take important ~s there the definite tendency for myelin IS formed.
yet unanswered puzzle is -Why
See today's
steps with as much gusto as It to become less troublesome IN RECEN'I' years, several is the disease found more o.f ten
Attach this private listening aid to your TV or radio set. Helps you
enjoy programs without pothering others. Sit anywhere in room.
easy ones, and have the good a~ the person gro~s older? The research workers
amusement
have in countries somewhat distant
sense to study expected duties disease tends to glve the most announced their apparent dis- from the equator? It seems to
Phone, come in or use coupon:
thoroughly; you also wait in trouble in the f~rst .two to five covery of a virus or a spirochete be unknown among the Australdiscussions until yow· opinions years, after which 1t generally (a tiny spiral organism) as a ian aborigines. In Israel, the
"'Attached is $1.1 want a TV listen- I
have been logically formed and qu1ets do\~n; t~ere. are only 2 cause for multiple sclerosis, but incidence among immigrants
I ing aid. I am hard of hearing.
I
your cause soundly defensible. few cases m which It gets stead- their findings could not be con- from the northern and central
1 NAME
1
IT'S ONLY NATURAL
Birthdate of: Virgil, Roman ily worse.
firmed by anyone. There is a parts of Europe has been some
JERRY YOYE, Mgr.
1 ADDRESS
r·
· charact erishc
· ·
· an 10 times that among the native
lor folks
easywhy
way tomany
sell,
poet; Pau1 R eynaud , F rene h Th e mam
of possi'bill' t Y th a t the cause Is
..~10 wa1lace s. Cldg.
1 CITY
STAT£___ 1 buy.
rent to
or seek
trade.the
That's
50
101 Tam~a st. Ph. 223 • 3501 L------,-_
statesman.
the disease is the destruction of allergic one. The research work- Israelis and among immigrants
. ,-----:---:..r ~~-49Il,ib~g~~TI{!lrC.."ct ';l~~ttoA~:swti~at
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---=--------------------------~~~~==~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PLACE

By FRANCES DRAKE
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars,
FOR TUESDAY
March 21 to April 20 <Aries)
-Remembering little but important matters will be important now. Do your best to remain
calm even though others may be
suffering from nervous tension.
April 21 to May ·21 (Taurus)Fine Venus aspects. Put out
feelers to gain new perspective,
fresh views, a variety of opinions. Creative pursuits highly
f~vored.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)
- I f you neglect to prepare
properly or if
you leave a job
unfinished t u r n
. to something else,
you will not. enjoy all the reSAGITTARIUsturns which
·
could be yours.
Tricky tasks may prove easier
than ordinary ones.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)
-Control the budget but don't
fret over it. In fact, don't worry
about any matters that require
study and special managing or
you will not handle them efficiently. Qood efforts will net
profit.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo)You may have a heavy or complex program. Whatever, tend
to your chores with unobtrusive
but solid determination. Back
what you should stoutly, but
avoid being shar11 with others.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)Mild influences. Plan and execute a decisive program, devoid
of all clutter. Pay special attention to details and figures. Use
ALL your fine talents.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 <Libra)If a job must be done and you
cannot seem to get it going the
way you began it-try another
way. And still another, if necessary. Day has a lot of merit.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
-Line up your finest traits.
abilities and other assets and
move forward confidently toward your highest objectives.
Your innate charm can win you
many friends now.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittariusl-An uncertain or late
start could set
you back a notch.
Stimulate
the
best in yourself
and others and
this day will produce in many
AQUARIUS ways. Mild planetary influences indicate that
YOU must provide the momentum.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)
- The position of Saturn generously governs personal relationships. If you have any
amends to make, this is the time
to clear the atmosphere for cooperation, real understanding.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)
- Study propositions, and the
people who make ~em. Neither
make agreements to quickly nor
dally till you lose chances. And
no regrets! There is always another day and a new horizon.
Feb. 20 to March 20 (Pisces)
Personal affairs, everyday
work matters, hand.l ing children.
economic issues need special
care. accuracy. Where endeavors
require expert handling, don't
rush.
YOU BORN TUESDAY: Are
gifted with canny intuition, can

HARD OF
HEARING ...

?
•

HEAR TV
SETTER!

SONOTONE I --------------1

I

I

;

Reminder to Esso customers ••. an invitation to every motorist-let us help you

WORRY
\!illD~li~m
Esso Extra
Gasoline .
Esso Extra's winter formula
prevents stalls due to carburetor icing! It helps your car
start easier, warm up faster,
and gives you full power
faster in stop-and-go driving.

All-Weather Motor Oils

0

No matter how cold it gets, Uniflo® and Esso
Extra motor oils give your engine instant, free•
flowing lubrication to protect it during cold~
weather starting. They guard against sludge and
rust to keep your engine clean. New Uniflo
eXtended-Life oil surpasses by far the toughest
requirements of all car manufactur~rs!

ATLAs· Parma-Fur H-D
BATIERY

Get quick, dependable
starts. This Atlas HeavyDuty battery puts out all
the power your car needs.
Its extra-long life means
low cost-per-mile, too.

Bees Doing 80 Pet.
Of Crop Pollination
WASHINGTON-About 50 · cultivated crops in the United
States need insect pollination,
but insects aren't getting the
job done.
U.S. Department of Agriculture researchers t h i n k the
l10neybee may be tlle answer.
Bees are now responsible for
more than 80 per cent of all
pollination, they report, and, because bees can be protected
and moved from place to place
as needed, they might do more.
A report to the Smithsonian
Institution says o t h e r insect
pollinators have declined because of the wide use of insecticides and a lack of nesting
places.
The result is that fields that
once yielded 6 to 10 bushels
of red clover or alfalfa seed
now yield less than a bushel.

ATLAs• Plycran•
TIRES
Atlas Plycron tires put more
rubber to work for you the
whole year long. You'll en~
joy easier steering, a smoother ride and up to 25% greater comfort. Driving is easier,
and safer, too!

-·

WE'RE STILL HERE
AND OPERATING!
Traffic: on Florida Ave. is ·dosed
to thru traffic: but a lane is
opened on the left or west side
of Florida Ave. to get through
to us, Goody-Goody. It's easier
than ever. Also you c:an enter
from Marion St.
Our Large Hamburger 35c
Full Slice of Pie 20c
Is a F11ll Meal SSe

-

Protect against wear and
breakdown this winter. Get
charted lubrication. The
Humble Lubrication Guide
specifies the right lubricants
to give you top performance.

Fine products ... values ·.. serv·1ce, too. y our Esso
dealer has them all for you. So why don't you stoP
~here. r:nore pe.op~e stop, at the ~
Sign--ItS Americas First Choice! J~
~ J'

J/lfJr/4.
r

HUMBLE

OIL& REFINING COMPANY

America's LeadingEnergy Company

To entrants~ "Happy Motoring"' Tr~ Spectacular: your Esso dealer now ha~ winners' list.
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'Patriotism' to South

Actors Hesitant Over ,Uniforms

r

Top Fare

OK Everyone, Let's Try It Again

But All Good Things Must End

•continued From Page 1)
Ford, Allen F r e e m a n,
Harriet Goss, Shirley Hall,
Ronald Heinz, Judith Jennings, Clayton Keiser. Arthur McFarland, Mrs.
Anne McGee.
Jeanne Miller, Angela
Molina, Roy Norris, Dinah
O'Berry. Marilyn Payne,
JoAnn Porter, Gloria Sague, Mary Sanders, &!:tarron Scally, M a r j o r i e
Schenk, Darel Sheffield,

Elsie Smith, Sue Stelzer,
Cat·ole Sumner, Mary Taylor, Richard Warfel and
Sandra Weaver, all of
Tampa; Annie Cain and
Margaret Swick of Ternpie Terrace; Myra Terrill
and Pamela Terrill of
Plant City; Nancy Morrow
or Limona, and Irma
Schmitt of Valrico.
Pinellas County students
holding the scholarship

loans are: Joan G e rmaine, Madeline Hanson,
Patricia Hutchens, Judith
Keefer, Robert Keehn,
Ruth Kohler, Gayle MeElwain, Bettie Morgan,
Philip Marron, Ernest
Rhamstine, William Ternpleman and J'Qan Walker,
all of St. Petersl)urg~. Ruth
Hiatt of Pinellas P a r k,
and J e a n n e Meyer of
Clearwater.

W~Wii%18~~
, BOND ISSUE· DISSENTER Julian Coplon makes a point to a USF audience
here last week in a debate before a meeting of the North Tampa Improvement
Association. Members of the Association on the platform listen along with SA presi·
dent Roscoe Davidson, left, and Dean Russell Cooper, behind C o p 1 o n.-(USF
Photo by Gary Ragan)

.,

•

·~
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Holidays Ahead
GUESS WHO'S getting in the mood
for the holidays ahead? Me.mbers of Silver
Lake Country Club, who are planning a
fashion show, buffet luncheon and bridge
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. Styles from
Belks of Britton with an accent on at-home
entertaining will be modeled by members
with Priscilla Parker as commentator.
Mrs. Richard Ponkey is responsible for
arrangements. Hostesses will be Mrs. Gene
Blake, Mrs. Ray Newcomer and Mrs. Jack
DeBee.

Spring Hill Scholar
HATS OFF to Anthony Lazzara Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lazzara of 2310
N. Boulevard. A former Jesuit student,
he now attends Spring Hill College in
Mobile, Ala. He was named recipient of
the 'President Scholar. This represents the
greatest scholarship distinction achieved
in the field of biofogy. He is also editor
of the· Mendallion and vice president of
the Tri-Beta, honorary biological society.

lene McCormick, Gail Poole, Landis Lawhorne, Linda Silas, Nancy Lemrow and
Laura and Cindy Russo presented dance
routines. Gifts were presented and refreshments served. Mrs. J. G. Bianco,
chairman of the welfare committee, was
in charg,e of arrangements.

Formal Setting
A FORMAL DINNER dance was attended at Port 0 ' Call recently by a group
of Air Force officers and their attractive
wives. Officers were members of the 558th
TAC Fighter Squadron, which is part of
the 12th TAC Fighter Wing from MacDill
AFB. Special guests were Wing Commander Col. H. M. McClelland and his
wife Kitty.

·----------------------------------------------SPADEA DESIGNER PATTERN

Young Well Wishers

HALF
GAL.
JUG

The monthly meeting of the
Robinson High School PTA will
be held Tuesday, 8 p.m., in the
school cafetorium.

IS NOW OPEN
HOURS

BLEAC H

Date Pad

WHAT
FAMOUS
PLACE

?

See today's

··

FYNE-TEX

SOME TAMPA youngsters recently
brightened up an evening for residents of
Edmund Gaines Graham Home. They
joined Alpha Delta Chapter, Epsilon
Sigma Alpha sorority, in a celebration for
residents having birthdays this month.
Richard Cacciatore played the accordion,
while Mary Frances Howard, Pamela Connatser, Debra Baird, Fl·ances Wood, Char-

FLORALIA
"Color in Flower Arrangements" will be the program for
Floralia Gl"OUP 6, a study group
of flower show judges, at the
home of Mrs. S. S. Russ, 2106
Marjory, Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.
Luncheon will follow.

WITH YOUR $3
ORDER OR MORE

12-0Z. CAN

. TAMPA LAKE W C
The Tampa Lakes Woman's
Club meets T u e s d a y at the
F o r e s t Hi 11 s Presbyterian
Church. Mr. A. E. Bunnels is
guest speaker.

SPAM ....
Building an empire is a wonderfully simple feat, particu·
larly if the architect is Alan Graham with his sure knowledge
of good, flattering lines. With only four basic pieces in the
pattern, he has designed a dress with a clever cut, so that the
high, above-waistline drape is one with t11e body. It comes from
the side seams, is pulled into a cent~:;r knot to set off the bosom
and accent the soft folds of the skirt. Choose silk or rayon
crepe, sheer wool, shantung, brocade or metallics, pliable cottons. To select your correct size, use Spadea's exclusive readyto-wear size chart.
*LENGTH
HIPS
WAIST
BUST
SIZE
34
23
16Y4 inches
33
8
161-2
34
35
24
10
163,4
25
36
35
12
371;2
261,2
17
14
36 1-11
171,4
28
39
38
16
17lh
41
30
40
18
*From nape of neck to waist

a

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY

....
..

frlsn't it fun
,,· to romp
on warm,
· . ';J~~·

....

'';yPP

.

.

~

cozy floors?"

Size 12 requires 23,4 yds. of 42" fabric for dress and %
yds. of 39" material for lining. To order Pattern No. S-418,
state size, send $1.00. Pattern Books No. 20, No. 21, No. 22,
No. 23, No. 24 and revised Duchess of Windsor are available
for 50 cents each OR any 3 for $1.25 OR all 6 for $2.50. Add
10 cents for postage on each book. ALAN GRAHAM silk
woven label available for $1.00. Address SPADEA, Box 993,
G.P.O. Dept. TX-8, New York 1, N.Y. All patterns are sent
air mail to Times readers at no extra cost.

-

Local Births Recorded

ST. JOSEPH'S
SEPT. 29 - Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Rourk, 9401 17th St.,
boy, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Vance,
516 W. 129th Ave., boy, Mr.
and Mrs. P. R. Kuhlman, 3618
Gardenia Drive, boy, Mt•. and
Mrs. John Robinson, 10914 Lantana Ave., boy, Mr.· and Mrs.
John Durrence, 3320 W. Osborne, boy, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harris, 8203 Brooks St.,
boy, Mr. and Mrs. F . R. O'Riley,
7412 Celeste Lane, boy, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Haney, Tarpon
Springs, girl, and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Adams, 3009 San Nicholas, boy.
_SEPT. 30 - Mt·. and Mrs.
Rtchard Greenwald, 6013 Mornay Drive, boy, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip . Sanchez, 7017 Ponder·
osa. Dnve, boy, Mr. and Mrs:
Hemz Bachmann, 4416 Wlscon
sin Ave., boy, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cadrecha, 4903 Central
Ave., boy, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
McGowan, S~ffner, boy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Reina,
3912 11th Ave., boy.
OCT. 1 - Mr. and Mrs. Den-

give your family a
healthier, happier, warmer
home with a beautiful, new

OIL HOME HEATER
SiEGLER bas the big, built· in Blower Syst~m a nd exclusive Inner Heat Tubes that give you ihe comfort
miracle of SUPER FLOOR HEAT. Come iD and
ask for a demonstration and see how this new
Siegler will pay for itself wilh
the fuel it aaves.

nis 0' H earn, 8302 lOth St.,
girl, Mr. and Mrs. John Jones,
Limona, girl, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis, 3209 Orient Road,
boy, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haskins, 3916 Darwin Ave., girl,
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Chivers
Jr., 403 W. Hanna, girl; Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Manske, Thonotosassa, girl, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Medaglia, Clearwater,
girl, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Spence, 6216 N. Coolidge Av~ .,
boy, Mr. and M~·s. F. E. Hamtlton, 808 W. Fribley, boy, Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Nelson, 8607
Mulberry St., girl, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. Cornell, Odessa, boy.
OCT. % - Mr. and Mrs. J.
Edmond, 112 S. Hubert Ave. ,
girl; Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Genevish 4012 Waterman Ave. boy·
Mr. 'and Mrs. D. Smith, 31io
Sligh, boy; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Terry 1332 Waikiki Way boy·
Mr. a~d Mrs. Talmadge J~cobs:
6311 Ronda Road, girl; and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne J. Highsmith,
1902 E. Heather Ave., girl.
OCT. 3 _ Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
A Ward, 3604 E. Powhattan,
boy.

w:

FRESH, LEAN

GROUND

BEEF
LBS.

Rent Electric Carpet Shampooer
FOR ONL.Y s1

QU-AHTITY RtGiT$ RESERVED

Now you can r ent the new Blue ·

Lustre Electric Carpet Shampooer
Sl per day with purchase
of famous Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Save big with this easy to use "do
it yourself" equipment. You'll be
amazed with the new look of your
carpeting. Available at
for only

TRADE NOW AND SAVE!!
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
OF YOUR HEATING NEEDS

"Top Value Sta1nps Witla Every Purchase"
Our Own

Personaliz:ed
Flnanc:ing
Tampa at

PIONEER
"We Service What We Sell"

Washint;~ton

St.

Free
Parking
On Our Lot
Rear of Store
Ph. 229-1951

Allied Floor Coverings
5132 Florida Ave.
Harmon's Paint Store
309 S. Howard
Hertz Rent· AII
1705 Gr. Central Ave,

Kane's Skymart
Carpets
5b30 E. Hillsborou9h

Man~atlan

Hardware
3649 S. Manhattan
Perri Hardware

403 1 Henderson Blvd,

Sparks Hardware
55 11 Nebruka

Sparks Hardware

'SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS FOR WONDERFUL FREE GIFTS'

3 115 W. Hillsborough

Mac Traina Inte riors
172 7 E. Broedway
Mad ison Drug Store
Britton Plaza Shopping
Center

'!L

'

'

'

'• ...""'~....~'

· ·ttiLL'.HORO Al lo'~MORIAL HWY . 4 11() C.ANOY B L VD ( l u" West ot Dole MaL•v i .US . :1?7 AT ST ATE RD . ·64 , AV ON PARK'
AT U. S. 19. NEW P ORT RICHE ·Y ·
21nd ST . CAUSEWAY A T 78th ST . C LAIR - MEL MA IN H
Hi L LSBORO AT AR MENIA AVE .
r .
'
.,
• •,
, .
.
,

_..,.....
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Automobiles For Sale

AUTO
LIQUIDATORS
RECONDITIONED
WARRANTED CARS
NO PAYMENT UNTIL NOV.
'57 Cadi cpe ..
'58 Cadi conv . .
'63 Ford V-8 ..
'62 Olds conv ..
'59 Ford Gal ...
'60 Faic. 2 dr ..
'60 Valiant 4/ D .
'61 Cbev. conv .
'57 l''ord 4 dr ..
'59 Buick-AC ..
'60 Ford 6 cyl ..
'58 Plym. Wa& .
•;;7 Plym, Sed ..
'54 Chev. Sed ..
'56 PIYtn. 6 CYl .
'57 Imperial ....
'59 Ram b. Wag .
'60 Ramb. Sed .

S 898 bal. $54 mo.
Sll97 bal. $68 mo.
$1989 bal. ?? mo.
$2236 bal. ?? mo.
$ 896 bal. $53 mo.
S 837 bal. SSO mo.
s 876 bal. S52 mo.
$1673 bal. ?? mo.
S 499 bal. S30 mo.
Sll67 bal. S67 mo.
S 833 bal. $50 mo.
S 597 bal. S36 mo.
S 496 bal. S30 mo.
S 299 bal. $18 mo.
S 399 bal. S20 mo.
S 847 bal. S48 mo.
S 783 bal. S45 mo.
S 879 bal. $53 mo.

150

Sed ••
PU ..
PU ...
Wag . .
Sed ..

SI297 bal.
S1594 bal.
$ 463 bal.
S 93 bal.
$ 152 bal.

?? mo.
?? mo.
S27 mo.
$15 mo.
$15 mo.

Will Trade- Floancing Arranged
No Down Payment
With Qualified Credit

Free One-Year
Written Warranty

Stored· at 2105 Fla.
Ph. 229-5737
TAKp;-OVER payments on '59
RAllffi. 2 dr. A real gas saver.
Clean,. Bal. $499 at $26.97 mo. No
cash needed, lin. can be an-. No
payment "''ll December. Dlr.
!819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221

'59 CADI. Sedan $1695
AU original-real nice!

150

1 SO

Automobiles For Sale

1960 FlAT in excellent condition. DOCTOR'S 1960 Qalaxle Town
Fine th-es, 47 mpg. Less than
Sedan. Will finance. 833-0001,
5,00() miles. Wonderful second
832·4952
<"ar. 257-63111, Sunday 9 to 13 only. 56 CHEV. B / A 4 dr. HT, Bal.
Weekdays 9 to 5 or 1106 W. Platt.
$427, payments $26 mo.
TAKE OVER payments - ,56 FORD 9210 Fla. Ph. 935-6049
Dealer
2 dr. Crown Vic. Bal. $199 at $12.87
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, tully
'63
mo. Dealer.
for
sell
cond.,
rm.
show
equlp'd,
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221 wholesale price, 855-5492.
BUICK Electra. Clean---sG door 1959 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN STA-:
sedan. factory air, PS, PB. R&H,
PVT.
COND.
BEAUT.
WG:-1.
good white wall tires. Can be
OWNER. $1000. CAN BE n .
financed. Owner. 626-2797.
NANCED. 832-4024, 833·9532.
'55 (fHEV-. 2-DOOR HARDTOPEXTRA CLEAN' AUTO!
BAY AUTO SALES
Ph. 229·6919
3502 Fla. Ave.
TAKE ove1· payments '58 Buick 4
dr. Estate wag. Tutone Pink &
White, PS. PB, R&H, WSW. No
cash needed, no payment until Dec.
Bal. at $9.87 wk. Driftwood.
Ph. 237-3301
5720 Florida A' e.
ONE O\\ ner 1958 Chevrolet Bis-

0~[
OOllA~ DOWN
All Interest
Returned Annually

:~i ~~~~(!~!~ : m~ ~:t: s~~ :::~:

'61 Volks
'63 Cbev.
'58 Stude
'50 Pont.
'51 Mere.

Automobiles For Sale

'59 Simca Aronde
SPORTY 2 door hardtop. Jet
Black & Ermtne White. Economy plus the feel of a sports
car is yours in this sharp little
beauty. $6.50 week.

'59 Chev. Convertible
$1089
ERMINE White trimmed in Jet
Black. Original tutoned Blue interior. A true fun ill the sun car.
$10.50 week.

Call Now For
Instant Credit O.K.
Open 9-10 Daily
Tampa Auto Brokerage

PENN MOTORS
PH. 229·8:!'11 4830 Fla.
Ph.. 236-5584
1955 DODGE 4 door, runs & looks
good. $265. 932-7674.
on-~•sa· 1961 FALCON 4 door station
ts-:.....e_n.,-TAKE - OVER paym
wagon. Owner~ accept trade.
CHEV. 4 dr. Wag. Str. stick. 6 cyl.,
876-6739.
real clean, R&H. Bal. $599 at
$29.87 mo. No cash needed, £in.
'57 DODGE Sierra Wagon $699
can be arr. No payment until
J.DJ~~it?~c~[!s. air,3f:OHFf~.wX~e.
December. Dealer.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-8221
'57 Chev. 2-Dr. .V-8
l961 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, air
conditioned, PS, radio, WSW. Pli- NO cash needed, fin. S8 week
vate. Excellent condition. $1.750.
SUN RAY MOTORS
Phone 832-7171. 4714 Allille Ave. of£ 6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891
Westshore.
'57 FORD F / L. V-8, AT, R&H ,
=I=-=o=N=s=-- HW. Extra clean & nice. No cash
ss
E=
s=
s-=
o-=
-REP~
needed, finance S8 week.
JNDusTRIAL Savings Bank or QUALITY
236·6711
4607 Fla.

1411 FLA. AVE.

!,~~CaY~~sc:~vj,i~~te.,Pm~;~~~~~

cayne, 2 door. new paint, radio,

new tiJ·es. Automatic shift. $595.
Cheap El Morocco Bar & Grill, 608
13th St.
'55 FORD FAIRLANE 4 DR.

$189

NICE Aqua & White finish, attractive matching interior, R&H,
good tires. No cash needed, fin.
$3 week.
SUN RAY MOTORS
Ph. 232·4891
6300 Florida Ave.
1960 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, 4804
Bayshore Blvd.
'55 BUICK 2 DR. HARDTOP

$299

•sa:

4 DR . Sedan. Auto. Trans.,
Power Steerinr, Radio & Heater,
Blue. $13.4() dn., bal. $18 per mo.
Dealer.

4500 FLORIDA AVE.
Ph. 231-4831
TAKE OVER payments '56 Cadillac
4 dr. Sed. DeY. Power, R&H, AC,
Bal. $199 at $14.87 mo. No cash
needed, Jlo. can be arr. No payment until Dec. Dlr.
2819 FLORIDA AVE.

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
SPECIAL SALE

1790
·'62 Buick Special S S ]'lice
'62 Falcon 4-Dr. Deluxe .... $1590
' 61 Chev. 2-Dr. A real buy S1290
BiRDSONG MOTOR INC.
11333 Florida Ave.
Ph. 935-1126

-

"MR. MELVIN"

Ph. 932·6423
14825 Nebraska
CALL 229·8058 FOR

AUTO INSURANCE
Kistner Realty & Insur.
Realtors 213 E. LafayeUe Insurors

THE JEWEL BOXouR used car lot Is hidden- But
well stocked with rare jewels.

~~:ksf:~f~,?y \~oa';'';.e~ua;;~~~i~i~{.

Authorized VW Dealer
~
3900 Gr. Central

STRICKLAND' S
AUTO SALES
3702 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 231-2311

HAWKE
Chrysler-Plymouth

'61 Valiant 4 Dr.
Economy champion of compacts

extras. So nearly new we will

new car warranty

HAWKE
Chrysler-Plymouth
253-0141
1107 Gr. Central
THUNDERBIRD, Landau, 1963. Good
condition. Full power & cactory

:f~an:~:.f81~:""H~~ ~\7~~

offer.
*10 DN. '58 CadU!ac Eldorado 2 dr.
HT, PS. PB, R&H, WSW llres. This
car is all elec. & full;r equipped
with everything. Beautiful tutone
paint with matchlog lnter. Low
mileage , low mo. paymts. This Is
a 1 owner car & all orlg. You must
see today. Credit cheeked wblle you
it.
FLEETWOOD MOTORS
5608 Florida Ave. Ph. 238-2372

253-0141

40 CLEAN ST. -PETE CARS
SEMINOLE AUTO. SALES, lNC.
Ph. 236-5549
5505 Fla. Ave.
'56 Ford CountrY Sedan $495
4-DR. Station Wagon. V-8, automatic, power steering, radio &
heater.
Mims, 4802 E. H!Usboro 626-1106

'57 Olds 88
4 DOOR. An excellent transpor·
tation value Cully equipped.

HAWKE
Chrysler-Plymou tli
1107 Gr. Central

253·01!1

1963 Galaxie Conv.
FIRE Red sporty Ford with power s teering, radio. heater, white
Nylon top, Red leather loterlor.
Save hundreds at S2795.

'62 Eng. Ford Anglia ...... .... $995
'61 Eng. Ford Anglia . . . . ..... $795
10 to Choose From
'61 Flat 1100, 4 Dr............. S795
'62 Flat 600 ..................... $695
'60 Eng. Ford . . ...... ......... . $595

m~

'62 CHEVY II
"300''

CRESTED SAFE IUY
USED CARS

'61 Falcon $1095
2 - DOOR Beautiful I i g h t
blue, automatic, radio and
heater. A n·ice onel

"

0

•••

00

'59 Chev... $1295

IMPALA 2· DOOR HARDTOP.
Auto. trans., radio, heater,
power steering, power brakes.

'61 Olds ... $2395
STARFI RE CONY. Auto tran•·•
radio, heater, power steering.
power brakes.

Aut<>-

"63 Olds ... $3695

er, sacrifice. $1395. 876-8492.
CREDIT no problem at American
Auto Sales j£ you're over 21 &-:
working. Juat $2 cash dn & take
over notes. '57 Ford V-8, SS
S 190, '60 Stude 4 dr. MS $249.
'57 Ford HT 500 $390, '59 Edsel
HT $490, '55 Chev. B ! A HT $290.
5135 F lorida Ave. Ph. 231-5521
' 58 FORD Sta. Wag. Bal. $495,
take over payments $28 mo.
Dealer
Ph. 235-2271
7901 Fla .

4 -DOOR 88 HARDTOP. Auto.
radio, heater, power
trans~,
steering, power brakes, air
cond itioned.

'56 Chev. V -8 Stick

'h • T 0 N PICKUP TRUCK.
Straight stick, radio, heater.

Sedan.

matic, radio, heater.. clean. Own·

'

For Our Exclusive
Lifetime Warranty

"61 Yolks... $1295

,u7

,

BUICK CORNER

Studebaker &
Willys Dealers
Ph. 2!53-5719
Grand Central

's1 FORD Country

NO cash needed, fin. sa week.
SUN RAY MOTORS
Ph. 232·4891
630() F lorida Ave.
' 58 CHEV. Bal. due $495, take
over payments $28 mo.
Dealer
Ph. 235-!!271
V901 Fla.

'61 Corvair Monza
( DOOR with raillo, healer and
automa tic. A tremendous value
at our low, low asking price.

HAWKE
Chrysler-Plymouth
)l 07 Gr. Central

253-0141

WANT AD. Ph. :223-4911

$1277

'53 Chev•..... $175
Bel Air.

$2195

'63 COMET S-22

Convt. Air cond. 4·speed trans.
trans. 11\Jcket
seats. SHARP . . . .

$2595

'62 CHEV. NOVA 400
4 .. Door Station Wagon. Auto.

$1695

$1341

'59 DODGE 2-Dr. Hardtop.
& c:yl., automatic:, power
steering. One
owner. Extra clean!

$893

I

$1177

'61 BUICK ELECTRA "225"
CONVERTIBLE. v.a, auto•
matlc, p o w e r steering,
brakes, seot and windows,
radio and heater, sandalwood finish and genuine
leather
interior •••••••

$2222

COME AND GET 'EM
FINANCING ARRANGED
NO PAYMENTS 'JIL DEC. - 1 YR. WARRANTY

'U
'63
'63
'&3
'&3
'62
'&2
'62
'&2
'&2
'62
'&2
'&1
'&1

'& 1
'&1
•&1
'&1
'&1
'&1

: '59 FORD .. S990
QALAXIE 4- DR. HARDTOP.
automatic trans., pow.
I v~a,
er steeringr radio & heater,
gold, WSW tires.
1 sun
I '59 CHEV. $1190

'&1

BEL AIR 2 -DR . V-8, Power·
glide, radio & he~ter, WSW
tires, tutone white & crown
sapphire.

'&0
'&0
'&0
'&0
'&0

'62 CHEV. $2190

Impala 2-Dr. HT (4)
Impala 4·Dr. HT
Olds 4·Dr. HT
Galaxie 4-Dr. HT
Manza 2-Dr.
Impala S.S., air
Impala HT (4)
Fairlane 4·Dr., air
Novo HT (21
Rambler 4·Dr. C2f
Comet Wagon
Falcon 4·Dr.
Olds HT, air
Ply. 4·Dr.
Falcon Wogon
Bonneville Conv.
Carravelle
Rambler 4-Dr. (2)
Rambler Wagon
Stude. Lark
Galoxie HT
Olds 4-Dr. HT
Impala 4-Dr. HT
Comet Coupe
Chev. Wagon (2)
Ford 4·Dr., air (2)

'&0
'60
'&0
'&0
'&0
'&0
'&0
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'59
'58
'57
'57
'54

Galaxie HT
Olds 4-Dr.
Iuick Conv.
lul~k HT
Impala 4·Dt.
Electra 4-Dr. HT
Corvoir 4·Dr.
Chevrolet ( 5)
Impala HT 141
Ford (4)
Ford Conv.
Buick 2-Dr. HT
Olds Conv.
Pontiac 4·Dr.
Olds 4·Dr. HT
Mere. 2·Dr. HT
Mere. 4-Dr. HT, air
Ford Wagon (2)
T-Bird 'HT, air
T-Bird Conv., air
Pont. 2·Dr. HT
Olds 4-Dr., air
DeSoto 4-Dr. HT
Buick 4-Dr.
Chev. 2-Dr.
Chev. I.A. 4·Dr.

:~~.r A r~d~~D~ .i'~:i.~.o-;,~~~ I

TRADES ACCEPTED

61 CORV. S1490

PARKS SUPERMARKET

1

STRAIGHT STICK. Radio.

'62 Mercury $2895

4 - DOOR WAGON. Auto. trans.,
radio, heater, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioned.

'62 Chev. .. $1395

~

One-Year Warranty

GJOO of our sales are re ..
Peat deals with folk• we
have sold at least twice,
and many seven time5.
Reason for this is -We
feature only the finest
Pre·owned cars available
anywhere and treat our
customers with a ll fairnell for they are certainly
the most V.t.P.'I in the
world to us.

'U Chev. Impala 4·Dr.

Hardtop
'63 Corvette Sting Ray
'U Ford ·Galaxie HT
w/air
'U Pont. Cat, HT w/air
'63 Buick LeSabre w /air
'62 Chev. Impala HT
w/ air
I 2 or 4·Door I
'62 Pont. HT 2-Dr.
w/air
'62 Chev. Monzo Coupe
white w/red interior
'61 Tempest 4·Dr. auto.
'61 Chev. Porkwood
Wagon
'60 Chev. No,..ad Wag.
'61 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr.
'61 Chev. Biscayne 4·dr.
'61 Comet 4-Dr. auto.
'61 Chev. Monzo Coupe
white- 4 on the
floor
'61 Olds 98 HT w/air
'62 Volkswagen Sedan
'60 Plymouth 2-Dr.
Auto.
'60 Falcon Std. Trans.
'59 Pontiac 4·Dr. HT
'59 Dodge Sierra Wag.

FAIRCLOTH BUICK

AND MANY MORE- ALL
EXTREMELY NICE CARS

"BETTER QUALITY

JIM BALDWIN'S

COSTS YOU LESS"
908 E. Hillsborough
Phone 239· 1109

QUALITY CARS
408 N. Dale Mabrl'
877- 8267

r

DELUXE 4 • DR. STATION
WAGON . Powcrgl idc, radio,
WSW t ires, beautiful white
& turquoise.

3800 FLA. AVE.

'63 MONZA $2190

Open 7 Days 'Til 10

COUPE. Powarglldo, radio
& heater. gleaming red with
black vinyl interior.

r

air.

y

White,

glass, whitewalls.
WILDCAT HARDTOP COUPE.
F ull power, factory air cond it ioned, bucket seats, rad io,
heater, t inted glass, whitewa lls .

'63 PONTIAC ... $3299

'63 Olds 88 s3795

CATALINA 4·DOOR HARD·
TOP. Full power, factory a ir
condit ioned, t i n ted glass,
wh itewalls, radio and heater.

'62 St'rFires3195
HARDTOP COUPE. F u I I I'
equiPPed plus air conditioning.

$2899
'63 CHEVROLET
Power Glide,
IMPALA COUPE.
radio a nd heater, facto ry air conditioned, tinted
glass, wh itewalls.
V-8.

'63 PONTIAC ... $2999
-HARD·
CATALINA COUPE
TOP. Full power, radio, heat..
er, wh itewalls.

STATION
WAGONS

Ph. 226·7151, 224·0181

63 FORD ...... $2399

I

FERMAN OLDSMOBILE

COUNTRY SEDAN 4-DOOR.
Factorl' equippod Includ ing
radio a nd huter.
I

Fla. & Lak-223·3252
Open 'til 9 P.M.

63 FORD ...... $2999

COUNTRY SEDAN, ti· I'AS·
SENGER 4 - DOOR , C ruise-0Matic, V-1, power steering,
radio, heater, factory a ir con ..
dit ioned, t inted g laas, whitewa lls.

MR. G's

'63 CHEVY II .. $2499

6115 FLA.

'63 RAMBLER .. $2799

2 or 4·Door HT. Y-8,
R, H, PS,
PB, AT •••••

$2495

'63 Chev.ll s1995
AT, R, H.

NOVA 400 4-DOOR. Power
Glide, 6-cyf., rad io, heater.

CLASSIC 770 CROSS COUN·
TRY. Full power, bucket se.at.s,
rad io, heater, whitewa lls.

$2399
'61 PONTIAC ...
9-PASSEN·

SAFARI 4-DOOR
GE". Full power, factory a ir
conditioned, rad i o, heater,
t inted alaos, wh itewalll.

$1499
'61 FORD ......
N, Fordo·
COUNTRY S E D A
matic, radio, heater.

'60 CHEVROLET $1599
PARKWOOD 4·DOOR . Power
V-8, power steering,
radio, heater.

G lide,

'62 Falcon s1395
AT, R, H. 4-Door.
2831A.

No.

'60 FORD ...... $1299
Fordo·
COUNTRY S E DAN.
matic, V· S, radio, heater.

'62 Comet s1510
'62 Chev.ll s1395
'61 Chev. s1795
Impala. AT, R, H, PS,
air cond. Immaculate.

'60 Falcon s695
2·Door. AT, R, H.

COMPACTS

'63 BUICK ... .. $2899

'60 Ford
Pickup. Clean.

'60 Ramb. S895
'59 Chev. s795
2·Door.

'56 Cad.

s695

4·Door HT.
PS, PS.

R, H, AT,

'55 Chev. $175

MR. G•s
6115 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 236-5558

SKYLARK COUPE HARDTOP.
F ull power, bucket •eats, fac·
to ry air conditioned, radio,
heater, tinted glan, w hite•
wall•- One ow ner.

'63 CORVAIR ... $2299
4-speed
MONZA C 0 U P E.
transmission, radio, heater,
bucket seah, wh itewall•.

COMET ..... $1999
'63
<4- DOOR. Automatic trans.,
radio, heater, tutone.

'63 CHEVY II equ..ip$1899
ped,
2 - DOOR. Factor,
'63 FALCON .... $1899
4 - DOOR. Automatic t ransmission.

'62 CORYAIR ... $1599
''700"

Automatic
radio, heater.

4 .. DOOR.

t ran smission,

'62 FORD ...... $1699
FA IRLANE "500" 4-DOOR.
All factor, equ ip ped,
4 .. DOOR.

CONVERTIBLE.
I M I' ALA
Power Q lide, V · S, power steer ing, rad io, heater, wh itewalfs.

'62 FORD .... _.$2499
XL "500" GALAXIE CON·
C ru; se· O·M atic,
VERT! BLE.
power steering, radio,
heater, bucket !eats white·
wa ll o.

I
con d., I

v ~s ,

'62 CHEVROLET $2299

•62 YOLKS S1440 I

CONVERTIBLE
IMPALA
COUPE. Power G lide, V-S,
power steering, radio, heater,
whitewalls.

I

'63 FORD ...... $2899
GALAXIE "500" CONVERT!·

'61 Corvair
Cpe, stondord shift, heater,
defroster, w/w tires. Stk No.
288.

$1095

BLE . Full pawer, V · S, C r u ise ..

O· Matic, fa ctory air cond j..
tianed, r&d io, heater, white·
wa lls.

'61 T-BIRD ..... $2499
CONVERTIBLE COUPE. Full
r adio, heater, white•

1428 FLA. AVE.
Phone 229·219&
or 229·0706
Open 9 A.M. •Til 8 P.M.

'2495
$2195
$1995

~.u:~et

Imp, HT. 5UP0r Spt.

. . • ... :. 52995
$1895
Corva lr Cpo.
'63 Stick
H
shift , R
'63 F iat 4-Dr. 1100·0 modGI,
$1295
Bucket
seats . . . . . . .
'62 Mercury Comet 4 -Dr. R
~~n~~to~_a_t:~. . . 51695
'62 Chev. Imp. HT. & H,
:~t~~ati·c· ...... . $2295
Sport Cou pe $1395
'62 Opel
Bucket aeats . .
2- Dr. Sdn. $1095
'62 Opel
A rea l honey . .
Monz:a Coe. Auto.
trans.
'62 Corvair
5
. 1895
R & H ..
V-8,
'62 Ford FL 500 Cpe.
~~to•. ~~~~~...... 5 1895
Ford 2- Dr. $995
'62 Engli•h
Angl ia. 4 Spd. . . .
'62 Dodge Lancer HT.5 Bucket
1695
•eah ,
..... .
Loaded
Fiat 6000 model. $895
'62 A real ga1 oaver . ..
5ta. Wagon.
'62 Volk•wa~en
paas.
R & H .. ... .$1995
:Z-Dr . Sedan. 51195
'61 Ford
Stick shift .. ...
'61 ~~~::~:~::•. -. ~·- 5 1295
2- Dr. R $1195
H, 1t1ck s h 1ft
~61 &Falcon
'1295
Futura
Cpe. Bucket •eats
'61 Falcon
1295
Sta. Wagon. $
'60 Ford
V-8 4-D r. AT, PS
4 - Dr. Sedan . s995
'60 Falcon
A real beauty ....
4 -Dr. $995
'60 LaAutork tDelu><e
r an1, 6 cyl. .
4 -Dr, $1195
'60 Plymouth
Be lv. Loaded ...
$895
1100 4-Dr,
'60 Fiat
4-speed t rans. . ·...
$895
Sodan,
'60 Rambler
M
Auto, trans.,
Ranc hero V·8 p ;ckup
'59 Ford
s995
truck. Auto.
.
t r ans. . .
'59 Chev. El Camono5 P1ckup
;;i~:k· .......... 1195
&

&

It

9

2 0

lit &

AIR CONDITIONED

'63l2 Falcon SPr.nt HT. 4-sPd.
••:;.•· -~~~~~~ ... $2795
'63 Pontiac G r a n d P r i x.
~;:m~.i~~- -~~ ... 53995
'63 Pontiac Bon n eville 2-Dr,
~o:ded ........ 1 3995
'63 P o n t i a c 8 o n n e v i I 1 e
~:a·ded ........ '3995
Convert. Wh 1te.
'63 Cadillac
F ully
equipped
.'5395
t $3995
'63 BuCvt.ick Wi ld Caseats
2795
Sta. Wagon 5
'63 C4hev.
-Dr, Auto. trans
Impala HT. $3195
'63 Chev.
S.u per Spt. Loaded
'62 Cadillac Con ver t. Aztec
$4295
gold, f ulfil'
. ....
eq uipped
Ford Convert. Everyth•ng
'62 ~;1 . .......... 52395
Sta. Wagon $2495
Impala 4·Dr . . .
'62 Chev.
Corvair Monza 4 - Dr. Auto.
'62 t rano.
$1995
'62 O ldsmobi le St.. rfire with
~3295
ev~rY•
th
'62 Falcon Futu ra. Stick shift,
.~~~et......•.... 5 1695
$3295
Grand
'62 Po~tiac
Pruc. Full power
Col,
'62 Me rcuri' Sta. Wagon.
:a~~ss. • . . .... 1 2695
B uck~t

R & H ........

rt1l .

•

..

SPORTS CARS

$2495
riumph TR4
R&H ..
$1199 '63 TRoadster.
'61 CORVAIR ...
Automatic

'63 CHEVROLET $2699

BEL AIR 4 -DR. V-1, Power-

'2895
$2595

cond i~

black top, black interior. Factory warranty.

CONVERTIBLE. Fully equipped
plus air. A ll white with green
interior. Factory warranty.

Ford XL Fa•tback
A real
..
beauty .
Ford Gala,.;e 500
4·dr ., loaded
Fo rd FL 500 HT. 4-spd.,
bucket
. ..
seats .
Co rv a ir Mo n z~ Cpe . F~c
tory wa!rant~· 1harp ......•.
Chevy II 4-d r. Nova 300.
A ~eauti ful

'I

w h1te

It

'63 BUICK ...... $3799
F u II

PLEASURE CARS

'63
'63
$3099
......
FORD
'64
GALAX IE " 500" <4-DOOR
'63
HARDTOP. Crui1e • 0 • Matic,
v .. a, power steering, radio,
heater, wh itewalls, SAVE!
'63
T·BIRD .... .$3899
'63
COUPE H A D T 0 P. Full
powe r, factory a ir
'63 Chev.
tio ned , radio, heater, t in ted

Fu ll power, bucket seats, facto r y air conditioned, r~d i o,
heater, one owner.

,60 CHEV. S1590

FERMAN
Chevrolet

Auto.

COUPE HARDTOP. Powe r
Glide, V-8, r ad i o, heater,
power steering, factory a. ir
co ndit ioned, t i n t • d glass,
whitewalls. SAVEl

CADILLAC ..$4499
'62
ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE.

TEMPEST 4 -DR. Automatic
trans., r~d io & . heater,
WSW tire•, attractive light
blue.

One·Year Warranty

PB,

PS,

heater,
m i Ic s

CONVERTIBLES

'62 PONT. $1890

Many Other
Makes and Models

D I Us

Dec. '63

$3599 '63l
'64 CHEVROLET
MALIBU SUP E R SPORT

"700''

I M PAL A CONVERTIBLE,
Powirglidt, D o w e r
V - 8.
steering & brakes, radio .C,
heater, aparkl in g white.

COUPE. Heater, 4 • soeed
trans.. WSW tires, a oft
greY fin ish.

'til

transmiss ion, radio.

61 CHEV. S1Q90

~!~i~ s!a~~o::er.~lr

No Payments

1·YEAR WARRANTY

'&1 DODGE Phoenix 4·Dr.
Y·8, a u t o m a t i c:, power
steering, radio ond heater,
new tutone blue & white
finish. Per·
feet condition! ••

200 CAR SELECTION

Ferman's
:i-------

..

'59 PONTIAC Bonneville
Conv. V·b, auto., power
steering and brakes, radio
and heater, autumn gold
with ~h!te top.
All or1g1nal •••

NOTHING DOWN

1420 Florida
Ph. 229-2659

()ttl!J!

AT,

'63 IMPALA

MR. G's

I

ELECTRA 4-Dr. Sedan. Fac.
air. Full power.
El<tra clean . . . . ..

'58 Buick .. ss90
4-DODR HT.
radio, heater.

Open 8 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays. Sundays 10 A.M.·6 P.M.

'56 Buick HT .. $150
'56 Ply....... $125

51595

QUALITY
CAR CENTER

2-Dr. Hardtop

Author!z~d

'&2 FALCON Station Wag.
Automatic, radio, heater,
tut?ne blue .and
white, WSW tlrlti

Carryall work

SPECIALS
Todny

'61 BUICK

Phone
229·1992

white finish.

'54 MERCURY

FELLOWS MOTOR Co.

'54 Chev•..... $225
horse.

I

EconomY plus

Sedan.

~~:k t~~~it

*TODAY'S SPECIAL*

Willys 4· Wheel Drive

$416

Stra ight shift.

$2695

Convt. 1600 cc. Late type. 5speed bol<. White.
Excellent con d. . .

NO cash needed, £ln. $6.50 wk.
SUN RAY MOTORS
Ph. 232-4891
ti300 Florida Ave.

"61 PICKUP- Auto. WARN Hubs.
Showroom condition.
•so PICKUP- WARN Hubs, radio.

6.

I
I
I

'63 ALFA ROMEO

111 E. PLATT ST.
229-6105
Open Eves.

22!1-~151

'56 BUICK 2·daor Hardtop.
V-8, automatic, rodio and
heater, 1 4·door H.T., 1 2·
door H.T., your
choice ••.•..••

$3295 I

,CONTINENTAL 4 • D 0 0 R.
Full power, air conditioned,
radio and heater, lovelY
be1ge fin ish, one owner.

PHONE

$1388

'57 Rambler .. $292

C(f}adtuY
Beautiful Alpine white. Factory air. Full power.
Extra clean ... ... .

'&1 PLYMOUTH Custom 9.
passenger Station Wagon,
V-8, automatic:, radio &
heater, power steering &
~rakes. ~oomy
n ready •••.•

Bol Air. V · 8,

snnnP~ ~co

TOM WOLFE AUTO SALES
9390 Florida Ave., Ph. 935-1145
Open Eves. ' Til 9 - Closed Sun.

3401 FLORIDA AVE.

$1977

H, PS.

3907 FLA. AVE.
PH. 223-4902

trans,, radio, heater.
E><tra clean . ... .. .

$299
BILl CURRIE FORD

'&3 CHEVROLET Bi1cayne
2·door, &-cyl., stick shift,
radio & heater, white fin·
ish with red
interior •...•.

$626
'58 Chev•.....AT,
R,

HOMER F. HERNDON

'58 Cont. s1295

V -8. automatic, radio & heater,
Ae';e!f"z'oot~~~~ ~ea~l flltisb.

$1196

1

$2695

: ::::::::: :
'58 Eng. Ford .............. .. .. $.195
'60 Consul 4 Dr............. . 5795
LARGEST STOCI( OF LITTLE
CARS I:>i TOWN!
TERMS & TRADE TOO!

'61 CADILLAC

liDDAorn

'&1 RAMBLER CLASSIC
4-Dr., rodio & heater, au·
tomatlc, low mileage. A
reol
5harpie!

'63 IMPALA Convertible. Red, white
top. 8,000 miles, V-8,
AT, R, H
PS, PB ..

Radio. heater, truly nice.

'

0

eG'UiDDed

4·Door. Power,
air.

'62 Eng. Ford Wagon ........ $1295
'62 Volkswagen Sdn. . . . . . . . . .$1495

AUTHOitiZED DI'.ALEit

4-DOOft. Auto. tra ns., power
braku, X·clean.

STA" FIRE CONV.

SPECIAL

,_. c:l ~ 5ii c:::: I-t IE!

e

FREE ESTIMATE

Pay

only. SAVE!

'63 Olds .. s4095

'59 Buick .... $1195
fact.

o~11er.

OLDSMOBILE

STATION W A Q 0 N.
trana., PS1 PB, radio.

SEDAN, 6 cyl., standard shift, radio, heatct·, low mileage. One

Buy Now!
'55 Olds 98 Hardtop

1

To

VENTURA CATALINA

'57 Olds ... s590

V-8,

SELECTION
Up to 5 Years

DOwer, radio,
F ull
whitewa lls. Delivery

'59 Olds 88 s990

AT, H.

$3995 I

FORD Fairlane, metallic
green finis h.. w / w tires, T-BJI'd
V-8 engine, stk. shift, top notch
condition. $4.50 week or will take
$340 cash. Dealer, 9308 Fla.
Ave. Pb. 935-2149

'rAKE OVER payments on '60 FORD
Wag. Z dr. Real sharp. Gas saver
6, str. stick. Bal. $799 at $39.90
mo. No cash needed, fin can be
arr. No payment until December.
Dealer.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229.-2288, 22H221

c

....... $555
'59 Ply
Wagon. AT, R H

w
__,.PH.__229·0857
500 CAR

$3599
'64 PONTIAC ...COUPE.

e EASY TERMS

•..... $933
'59, Chev
Be I Air HT, AT,

'62 Chev. 4-dr ..... $1695

:~~ ~faf~ll>o~~ub~~ .

FREE WRECKER SERVICE

417
E. Platt St.

REBUILT AND
OVERHAULED

}

e WRITTEN GUARANTE£

e NO DOWN PAYMENT

e

139

Super 4·Dr.

~'?~~ "w~f.n;.. ~:;y ~~tg,ne~:

Factorlt' air. Full power. 3
beautiful cars to
choose from •. , ...

'56

MOTORS AND
TRANSMISSIONS

~::A;s

'60 Rambler •.AT.$918

'59 Plymouth 4-dr. $595

'62 CADILLAC

"a

REBUILT MOTOR

50

.... $1216
'61 Yolks
Veri' clean.

Lindell Motors, Inc.

1107 Gr. Central

IIELVEDERE 4 door wllh leRs
than 6,000 miles and loaded with
~t'Ui h~u a

All makes & models to choose.

WHEN YOU CAN GET A FACTORY

e ONE·DAY SERVICE

R, H.

2906 FLA. AVE.

EXTRA SPECIALS

FERMAN

WHY TRADE YOUR CAR???

Automobiles Far Sale

150

Ph. 877-1362

62 falcon .. .$1247
Deluxe.

GAS SAVERS

10 '63 VWs pampered U Dt·iveIls at a price that will meet
almost anyone' s budget. Also
untitled '63s below mBl·ket price.
This is the weekend to trade.
Unheard or deals. Lots of trade·
ins at wholesale.
6% BANK RATE FJNANCING
2 YEAR WARRANTY

'62 PLYMOUTH

r

Automobiles Y:or Sale

"Short Profit Hale"

2808 Gr. Central

amount with payments
mouth. Dealer, 9308 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 933-2149

1420 FLA.

1150

'60 CHEV. $1045

'fJU
of $16

MR. G's

Automobiles For Sole

fv"sw

~~U; ;2~s ~~~~~e~r ·r~~ce

engine, good body, WW tires. No
cash needed, fin. $5 week.
SUN RAY MOTORS
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
'59 FORD Retractable HT Conv .
Bal. $899, bank !inanclog.
Dealer
Ph. 935-6049
9210 Fla.
1954 CHEVROLET, good tlJ·es &
Uu~i· s.!\r:-" 93~~i~~~ & brakes.
i962FORD Gal axle, 6 cylinder, 4
door, AT. $1.495. Private. Will
Cinance. 932-9150.
No payments 'til 1964. See
BUDDY HILL
18th & Central. St. Pete
'57 PONT. 4 dr. Wag. Loaded &
nice. Brand new first line Nylon
tubeless tires. $695 terms. 6204
Nebraska. 231-8521 dlr.
'57 FORD sta. wagon. Beautiful
paint & Interior. Only $395 cash
if you bring this ad. 601> E.
Waters Ave. Dlr.

6 CYL., 4 dr. •edan, AT, R&H,
OnlY 11,000 actual miles.

'56 OLDS $295

'57 1-' 0RD 2 door custom 300
tutone blue & white, small V-8,
heater, w / w tires, standard

clean interior., R&H, perfect V-8

'60 Metropolitan

Ph. 237-3929

4500 FLORIDA AVE.
Ph. 231-4831

NICE Bronze & White finish, extra

'59 PLYMOUTH V-8, automatic,
n e w tires, coral & cream
finish , full price can be financed, only SIB month. No reasonable ofCer will be reCused.
9308 Fla. Ave. D e a I e r. Pb.
935·2149

4205 Florida Ave.

'60 COMET $995
4-DR. SEDAN. SUck shut. Radio
& heater. Black with red interior.
Low mileage beauty. Financlltg
a ITanged. Dealer.

1 SO

DOES your motor neea overhaul- CONTINENTAL 1963, 10.500 mil~s.
'56 CADlLLAC Cpe. DeVIlle 2
Sellin& because of illness. Can
log? Let us install a low miledr. hardtop. radio, heater, au~~~m~~~~s-'fM.~ euglne for you. e_;~v; r ~o~\ ;_tatl';';.en~~nftt~g~~'l.
tomatic, w w t i r e s~ deluxe
Cadillac interior. Beautiful ca- 'WFORD. sat. due S595, take
Leather Interior. Car perfect.
nary yellow & white finish. ExS4995, save $22,0. Clearwater
over payments $34 mo.
cellent tires. No reasonabl~ or444·6514.
Dealer
Pb. 235-2271
fer refused. Easy tet·ms. De&ler. 7901 Fla.
'57 PORD Sport hardtop-'!'ust see -;,7;5;:-5"":;::P;.:.o-n-t:-.-:;:;C'a-;t-a~h-:-.n-a-H=T;;;9308 Fla. Ave. Ph. 935-2149
·
to appreciate. All powe1·, atr, R&li. NO
cash needed. Fm . S6.50 wk.
spotlight render mirrors beautlful lnsld~_ & . out. Ca!I__Pat' 877-4192_: 6300 Fl~~~a Rfv~. MOTP<i~S232 _4891
FORD FORDOR V 8 EXTRA
PONTIAC, Grand Prix 1963, full 19"7
•
·0
& Iactory air. lmmaculate
SPORTY bucket seat MoD7a series power
EXTRA NICE $295. 3700 W. COcondition. Buying new car make
with leather interior, standard 4
DRIVE .
LUMBUS
Haven.
Winter
293-8074,
Ph.
offer.
speed or automatic transmissions,
radio, heater, White· side wall WE F;INANCE if YO\' have a job.
~~~~L~~~~~NwflhD'iia~~~
tires. See these. G ive yoursel£ Chev s, Fords, P!ym s, etc. $50 do.
Heater. 1 owner, very low mile$ 99~~nce at a quality car. Only
age, This VW is exceptionally
•
& up. 606 E. Waters. Dlr.
1
Only $1150. Forest Hills
nice.
S39o,
Bal.
sed.
dr.
4
MERC.
'58
TOM WOLFE AUTO SALES
Auto Sales, 9308 Fla. Ave. Pb.
take over payments S24 mo.
Ph. 935-l US 7901
9390 Florida Ave.
9:i5-2149.
Dealer
235-2271
Ph.
Fla.
Sun.
Closed
9
Open Eves. 'Til
o-n-e-;-d
TAKE OVER payments -on~ '58 Cadi SACRIFICE ~-!iiH-Galaxle $1,695. i,53~-=C;;-AD~lL=LA'7.:C;---:a.,-lr--c-on-d"'Iti"''
Factory air, full powea·, luxury heater, radio, e.."<cellent seat covers;
4
alter
935-1272
$300.
clean,
3709
838-2441.
owner.
By
interior.
~i~~- ~ii. ~~at aiig.f,o'~~:
- - •{;'2 CHEvv-impala 55- ConvertObispo:.No cash needed. lin. can be an.
ible. 380 HP . 27l() Fountain Blvd.
TAKE over payments '57 Buick 4
No payment 'Til Dec. Dlr.
229-2288,_ 224-8221 dr. HT. PS, PB, R&H. Bal. at
~a.:._Ave .
at $8.50 wk. No cash needed, fin.
No payment 'Til Dec. Driftwood.
'53 RAMBLER station wagon.
Pb. 237-3301
572() Florida Ave.
tutone maroon & white, std.
shift, over drive, 6 cyl. econ•
WE FINANCE OUR OWN CARS
omy engine. very good condiPAY HERE WEEKLY
1h TON pickup. 6 cyl. slick shiCt.
tion. Will lake $140 cash or Ci1952-1960 Models To Choose From Blue & while. l'>lu~t see & drhe
nance with $10 down and only
Deale!_
237-3784
7939 Fla.
to appreciate. Easy t c r m s .
$11.50 month. Dealer. 9308 Fla.
'55CHEV......... $175 Dealer.
Ave. Pb. 935·2149
4500 FLORIDA AVE.
4 DOOR 6 cylinder, standard shi!L.
Good til·es.
Ph. 231-4831

$399

QUALITY CARS
'62 Rambler Am. $1395

Superior Motors

f~~.al S~~~- hl{o~ t.,~? f!"g~

Oliver tractor wilh hydraulic bucket, $850. Earl, 5800 Nebraska.
TAKE OVER payments '60 FORD
2 dr. V-8, AT, nice car. Bal. S589
at $29.87 mo. No cash needed, flo.
can be arr. No payment 'Til Decembet·. Dlr.
2819 Fla. ~ve. 229-2288, 224-822}

'63 Chrysler $2795

$5 DOWN
AQUA & While beauty. 35 miles
per gallon. Business man's special. $5 down, small mo. payments. Open 9-10 dally.

$199
A R EAL economy special. 6 cyl.
engine, standard shill. All orig·
inal Interior. Good tires. No cash
needed, fin. $4 wk.
SUN RAY MOTORS
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
l957 FLEETWOOD cadillac 60 spe:'
claL New transmission & valve
Job. Priced under the market at
.1995. 4410 N. Armenia.
7 an.=- ss=7o"'.-:-A-:-lso'57PLYMOUTH;:..::s::.:ed

NEW tutone finish, extra alean interior, R&H, good body, WW
tires. No cash needed, fin. S4 wk.
SUN RAY MOTORS
Ph. 232-4891 CONY. Loaded. Showroom condi6300 Florida Ave.
1958 FORD V-8, AT, seat belts. tion. Original list $4374.
Auto Super Discount Center, Inc.
Clean. $600. Owner. 833-0651.
Ph. 237-9388
4311 Fla. Ave.
'56 PLYM. 4 DR. HARDTOP

on, II your credit is gpod. Ph .
229-2778, Mr. Colman.
4$

Automobiles For Sale

150

Automobiles For Sale

'58 s;rUDE STA. WAGON

Open 7 Days
'til 10 P.M.
Phone 229·085'7

'63 Au•tin . Healtl' 3000. o ••
$2895
luxe w ~re
w heels ........ .
'63 T riumph Spitfire Rdstr,
$2195
Ro ll UP
window• •.....
'62 ~~:~:~:;. ~lp!:'eH $1895
Corvette Conv. 4 s3595
'62 SPd.
Fuel injection
'62 T riumph Htrald Conv, 4·
:~=~~- ......... $1295
Conv. 4 $3095
'61 Cospd.rvette
Fuel injection
beam AlPine s1595
'61 sun
ltdstr. " & H . .
Rd1tr. Wire $1895
'61 MQ
whee ls . Clean ...
$1295
1-tea lol'
'61 Au1tin
SPrite ltdstr • ....
$1395
Triumph TRJ
'60 Rd1tr.
Wire wheels
s995
Heal•,
'60 Au•tin
Spr ite Rdstr••.••
s2595
Conv,
'60 Corvette
with hard top ..
'59 T riumph Tft3 ltoadster,
~:~~ ~~~·~~·- ... $1195
0 Pen Daill' S to t
Sundan 10 to 1

PHONE US NOW •

80
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A ND NEW 196 4
APPLIANCE and TELEVISION

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED BY TYREE'S IN THE
PAST 14 DAYS - WE'RE LOADED - MORE SHI

LOOK AROUND
WE HAVE MANY OTHER
·MODELS OF TELEVISION
AND STEREO CONSOLES
HAVE BEEN MARKED
. DOWN - MANY WITH
REDUCTIONS lN PRICE
OF SJ00°0 AND MORE.

NOT A 10" or 11"
OR EVEN A16"
BUT A FULL. SIZE

19 ''

PORTABLE
TELEVISION
IN LOWBOY STYLING

WESTINGHOUSE
CONSOLE

WESTINGHOUSE 19" DELUXE
MODEL PORTABLE TELEVISION

TWIN SPEAKERS

STEREO IN
A GENUINE WOOD CABINET
A STEAL AT ONLY

NOW$129 95

WESTINGHOUSE 13 CUBIC FOOT
2 DOOR REFRIGEUTOR

ALL

YOUR CHOICE OF WOOD FINISH
MAHOGANY· WALNUT. CHERRY

ARE
BRAND
NEW

WESTINGHOUSE
FULL SIZE
FAMILY RANGE
4 SUPER COREX

WESTINGHOUSE
30" DELUXE MODEL
ELEaRIC RANGE
CLOCK • TIMER

WITH AUTOMATIC DEFROST
SEPARATE 110 POUND FREEZER

AVAILABLE IN

COOKING UNITS

IT'S DELUXE
siORAGE DRAWER
PORCELAIN INSIDE cand OUT

COLORS
YOUR CHOICE OF WHITE
PINK, YELLOW OR AQUA
Alt DElUXE FEATURES

ALL .PORCELAIN
EVEN THE GIANT
SIZE BROILER PAN

VARIABLE HEAT CONTROL
PLUG OUT OVEN HEATERS
LIFT OFF OVEN DOOR
IT HAS EVERYTHING

$24 9 95
I

SHOP
NOW
SAVE

NOW
ONLY

NO CASH DOWN
WITH TRADE

$16995

$119 95

NO CASH DOWN
WITH TRADE

•

USYTERMS

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

AUTOMATIC
DRYER

FULL WASH CYCLE · . f
AUTOMATIC LINT
,
!
EJECTION
HANDY LOADING
DOOR

NO SPECIAL
WIRING
IS NECESSARY
JUST PLUG IT
INTO ANY 110
VOLT OUTLET
ONLY

ONLY

$9995

NOTICE!

WRINGER WASHER
ECONOMY MODEL
BRAND NEW
FLOOR SAMPLES
LOWEST
PRICE IN TOWN

YOU'RE INVITED TO COME IN
AND CHECK THESE TREMENDOUS
VALUES ON OUR FLOOR SAMPLES

WITH TRADE
NO CASH DOWN
EASY TERMS

EASY TERMS

SPEED QUEEN

WE HAVE A QUANTITY OF MISCELLANEOUS CUSTOM MODEL WASHERS AND
DRYERS! ALL ARE DRASTICALLY REDUCED
IN PRICE. YOUR CHANCE TO REALLY
BUY THE BEST • AND SAVE A lOT OF
MONEY!

$7995

NO CASH DOWN

SPECIAL

$79 95·
FULL SIZE!

BEST BUY
ON THE BEST
BRAND OF WRINGER
WASHERS EVERI

NO CASH DOWN
WITH TRADE

•

EASY TERMS

PROCTOR STEAM & DRY IRON

HAIR DRYER

ELEaRIC
CAN OPENER and
KNIFE-SHARPENER

IN BEAUTIFUL HIGH IMPACT
CARRYING CASE
4 TEMPERATURE DRYING
REG. $22.95 LIST

REG. 517'5 LIST
NOW

ELECTRIC

HAND MIXER
3 POWER SPEEDS

$78 8

NOW

:~~: $14 88

NEVER PRICED SO lOW!

HD:S

MODEL 993x

J

NORTH GATE ·
DALE MABRY SHOPPING CENTER

CLEARWATER

1901 E. Hillsboro

1408 E. Cleveland

Ph. 237-3989

Ph. 446·1 024

NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER

1213 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 253-3465
\

EAST TAMPA

8879 N. Florida Ave.
Ph. 935-2181

'·

LAKELAND
LAKELAND HOME
APPLIANCE CO.
228 S. Florida
Ph. 682-0161

